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white the Pete’s secured ten good ones 
off Taylor, one a two base h:t by 
King, tbe only one of the whole game. 
The first innings was a tpriet session 
for both sides, but in ,h”
Petes got, their first over the p 
-when Fox stored on a nice hit 
Miller. The Red Sox evened the 
score rn the next inning* .but ftoia 
fhett on failed to get. a fun. The 
fofirth was shut out for both team*,

■&s»mr4
Petes got their third- and last m 
eighth when Thrailkill scofed 
ROth’s efror.

Score Peterboro 3, Brantford 1. 
PETERBORO

■twart, Staled base—King. T*o-base 
hit—Nelson. Home run I vers. Hit 
by pitcher—By Cresswell (Forgue); 
Chase (Kelly, Rooney). Bases on 
balls—Off Chase, 5; CressWell, 4. 
Struck out—By Cressell 4, Gèro, %■ 
Hits—Off Chase, 4; Gero, o. Double 
play—Fox, King and Rodney. Left 
on bases—Brantford, 12- Peterboro, 
12; Peterhdfo, 8. Umpires—McPart- 
lin and Reed.

The Count 
is an expert 
swordsmart

v-

tfBrantford Cleaned Up
Both Holiday Games

5 h
4' .. !<

GRAVE i ?
t

fAffiair Went Eleven Innings-Nicholls 
Showed Fine Stuff in the Afternoon When 

Red Sox Won 2-1 Victory

Morning Proverbal Sayings That Have 
Brought fame to Edgar 

Watson Howe.1W Afternoon Game.
Nichols, the new man, from Michi

gan, whostands six feet four in his 
stocking feet, pitched the afternoon 
game for the Red Sox against Belting 
of Peterboro, Save for (he continued 
beefing and ‘chewing the rag of the 
Petes, which would not have been tol
erated in back-lot game, the afternoon 
game was a clean, speçdy $ession, 
compared With the Ipng drawn out 
morning battle. For 5 innings, tbe 
Petes were kept hitless by Nichols, 
Miller getting the first in the. 6th. 
There is no question but that Nichols 
made good yesterday and shows every 
sign of making gopd during the rest 
of the season. The new batting or
der, too, arranged by Rube, had its 
effect and helped a whole lot to
wards the winning of the game. 
Rooney, the first baseman of the 
Petes played a star game all day, get
ting 19 put outs in the morning game 
and 13 in the afternoon. So far as the 
runs went, the Petes were held score
less until the last inning when Rooney 
scored their only run after Stewart 
had struck out and then King getting 
a two-base hit, scored Rooney. The 
Red Sox got their two runs in the 
7th, when Roth and Nelson scored, 
Roth being walked and Johnny Nel
son securing great applause from the-- 
fans when he got a three base hit. 
Gaby I vers played a great game at 
1st., getting 10 put outs to his credit. 
The first three innings were quick 
ones, the locals only getting oqe hit 
in the three, that by Nelson in the 
3rd, while the Petes got none. In the 
4th, I vers singled and in the 5th. Nel
son, Lamond and Nichols, for the Sox 
and Rooney, King and Fox for the 
Petes went out at 1st. in quick succes
sion. The 6th. was another shut out 
for the Sox, but in the 7th. Roth and 
Nelsoh scored. From then on it look 
ed like a shut out until the 9th. when 
King scored for the visitors. The 
Red Sox never made an error during 
the whole game, while the Petes had 
three.

The score:

the and Miller in succession. The seventh r MComing back with a vengeance 
Red Sox, after after two hard fought was a shut out for both sides, but fn 
battdes defeated the Petes in a double the eighth Deneau and Roth boOi

of 6 to 5 after an eleven innings ses- the ninth Lecroix batting for Chase 
sion where Gero replaced Chase in was walked and Taÿlor ran for him. 
the tenth, atid the afternoon session Long sacrificed, 
by another close score of 2-1, Nichols at first. Deneau reached first on an 

team to victory. McPart- error, scoring Taylor. Gabby wen
first. Gero replaced Chase in

4There is nothing fin the world quite 
so pretty is love between a mother 
and a daughter. When we hear that 
a girl is coming home froth school 
after àû absenté tif several mohfhs 
we usually go to the depot to see her 
mother hug her. There ïs something 
a little funny about love between 
man and wife, and there is something 
not exactly perfect about the love be
tween mother ànd son, but the lové 
between mother and daughter is us
ually "just right.

2 0 Women like to attend weddings to
— —. hear the big, juicy, sweet promises 
10 0 the bridegrooms make.

£ I don’t want my friends to die for
me. If they will be polite and let 
alone I will be satisfied.

1 “My ambition/ said a man to-day, 
0 ‘is to have as little to do as woman.) 
0 How hard it is to convict a guilty 
0 man in the courts, and how easy it is 
0 to convict an innocent man in the 

and reform meetings?

the
on:

w !

He will enSàêe 
Hu in a contest for your 
Æ benefit with his old rival 
W Reginald U. Price

R. ro.
Burns was put out 1Blotmt, cf .. 

Thrailkill, 3 
Wetsch, If .. 
Stewart, #f.. 
Rooney, 1.. 
King, 2......
Miller, c.. 
Tracey, p.. .

Totals

2
1 1• r

1pitching his 
lin and Reed umpired both games 
satisfactorily. There was a fair at
tendance at Iboth games.

2
out at
the 10th and Thrailkill and Kelly were 
put t ut at first and Rooney struck 
out. Dad Stewart got the only hit 
off Gero ir. the two innings he pitch
ed. For the Red Sox Forgue got the 
only hit in the tenth, but it availed 
the home team nothing,asRoth, Nelson 
and Lamond yent down and out at 1st. 
The eleventh was a quidk spasm for 
the visitors who went down, one, two. 
three. Fox striking out. Thr-e hits 

were garnered in by

00
00
31
0ViMorning Game.

Chase and Cresswell opposed 
other in the morning, with Matty 
Lamond 'and Miller behind the bat,
So far as getting hits go, the Red Sox 
more than doubled their opponents, as 
they got to Cresswell for 12 bingles to 
the Petes 5 hits, four of which were 
off Chase, one off Gero who replaced 
Chase in the tenth innings. The score 
was tied in the second innings 2-2, 
untied at the èfid of thé third by 4-3 ‘n 
favor of the Petes, parted further in 
the sixth by 5-3 in the Petes favor, 
and that proved jhe last for the vis- «
itors, for the Red Sox came bacn in 
the eighth and ninth with a run m levins, _• •• 
each, making it 5-5 and then by put- ’
ting in Gero to pitch and with Lecroix tJ"*- .................
batting for Chase in the ninth, with "
Taylor running for Lacroix, the Red « ’ "" "
Sox came out victorious by one run in ‘ "
.the eleventh. It was a long game last
ing for two hours and thirty minutes, 
but there was plenty of excitement 
caused by the close playing and by, 
several .good feature plays on both 
sides.

A peculiar thing about the 
made by the Petes was that of the 
five, four were unearned, one being on 
an error, one from a “hit by pitcher,’ 
one on a wild pitch, and another 
from a walk. Only one was reaped 
in from a real hit. The Petes scored 
their first two in the second when 
Blount and Thailkill came in. A home 
run by Gabby I vers in the third put 
the Red Sox one in the lead, but 
Blount and Kelly scored in their half 
of the innings, Blount being waked 
and' Kelly being hit by the ball. The 
fourth and fifth were quiet sessions 
for both teams, Lamond and Chase 
striking out in the fourth, and Long 
getting the only hit for either side 
in the fifth. In the sixth King scored 
for the Petes on a wild pitch by 
Chase, after Chase had walked Fox

ieach

10 all last night, taking burglars for his “Bottles/ which we did not for 8 
text. moment understand, but our chaffeur,

looking back, saw the road on each! 
side strewn with broken bottles. 
What we suspected at the moment 
has since been placed beyond all 
doubt, that a murderous attempt had 
been made to wreck the motor-car 
and" maim1’ or kill' five pérons.

“The young men who had saved 
And we’re quite a US) I have since learned, were return

ing home m front of us on their bicy
cles when they suddenly found them
selves up against three rows of bot
tles carefully arranged across the 
roadway, and bad barely tithe to jump 
off and kick the bottles to both sides 
of the road When our car was upon 
them.

“Thé spot was chosen with dia
bolical skill—-the bottom of a hilt 

■ down Which a motor-car at full Speed 
most inevitably have crashed into the 
bottles before the chauffeur could 
have stopped himself.'

BRANTFRD

V meA.A. You will hear the same old com
plaints as long as ycni live.
Schoolchildren faugh as quickly at 

the teacher’s jokes as churchpeople 
laugh at the jokes of the Bishopi 

We desire tb be as agreeable as pos 
sible, but Harry Reisner’s summer hat 
is about the toughest looking lid we 
have ever seen, 
traveller; we’ve 'been to Omaha three 
times and once to St. Louis.

Long, If .... ..
Roth, 2...................
Deneau, cf.. ..
I vers, 1.. ....
Forgue, ss.............
Nelson, 3..............
Lacroix, c.............
Lamond, rf.. .. 
Taylor, p..............

and one run 
the Sox in the nth, Burns, P'.neav. 
and Ivers each getting a bingle and 
Gero scoring.

12

1 newspapers 
The only tomlimentary thing said 

about a certain Atchison man is that 
he has a smart stepchild.

A nice woman is cousin to the an
gels; we know a woman who is nice 
to old people as she is to babies.

We will be hated for saying it, but 
like John D. Rockefeller is

BRANTFORD.
A. R. H.

0
0

0 2 
0 1 
1 3
1 2 
1 1 
1 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0
1 0

30 7 27 15 3Totals .. ..
By innings—

Peterboro -----
Brantford .. .

Summary:—Runs— Blount, Thrail
kill, Fox, Taylor. Stolen bases— 
Blount, Fox, Miller. Two-base hit— 
King. Struck out—By Taylor, 2, by 
Tracey 2. Sacrifice hits—Long, La
croix. Base on balls—Off Taylor 1, 
off Tracey 1. Left o nbases—Peter
boro 5, Brantford 5. Umpire------ Mc-
Partlin.

. . M. P.’S ESCAPE.
Mr. W. O’Brien, M.P., writes to a 

Cork paper asserting that a villain
ous attempt was made on his life and 
that our four Other occupants of his 
motor-car in returning fn n a meet
ing at Banteer last Sunday He says:

“As We were coming down a hill we 
wildly kicking

010 010 010—& 
001 000 000—1

one man
worth 50,000, whittlers and whistlers.

When a woman abuses us we stand 
it; we can’t fight a woman but we 
have a way of getting even ; we abuse 
her preserves behind her back.

Here is a confession I have long 
wanted to make; I think I am better 
than the men who are always trying 
to reform me.

The greatest possible joke on a 
woman is for a man to shoot her be
cause he loves her.

The most conceited thing I ever 
knew a man to say. said a womarl 
to-day, my husband said to me when 
he proposed; he said he could make 
me happy.

If you don’t, like this world com
plain to the girl who is home from 
school for the holiday vacation; she 

F oi*H lVlf*t“Q#vV is funning it at present.
1 A sixteen year old girl walks along:

Grim. Cool and the ree‘ ?s tHo^h she ,owns/h;
' , .world and is on her way to get it;
T tTl O a r 11 a 1 as a rule she ils going after five 

* ’ cents worth of thread for hètr mother

Chase, p.. .
al.acrox -----
bTaylor .. . 
Gero, p...........

saw three young men 
something before them on the road 
immediately in front of us. As our 
car dashed past we heard * shout of1539 6 11Totalsruns HPETERBORO

A. R- H. X7YGalt Trounces Champs ■* i;A.
Twice on Holiday010

110
010
100
1 17 0 
13 8
12 5
0 6 1

.. 4Blount, m ....
Throitkill, 3 ..
Kelly, 1..............
Stewart, r .. .
Rooney, 1-----
King, 3..............
Fox, s..............
Miller, c.............
Crosswell, p .. . • 4 

Totals
aBatted for Chase in ninth. 
bRan for Lacroix.

Brantford .. 021 000 011 01—6 11 2 
Peterboro .. 202 001 000 00—5 5 4 

Errors— Ivers, Lamond, Blount, 
Kelly, Rooney, Cresswell.

Summary— Sacrifice hits — Long, 
Burns, Forgue, Thrailkill, Kelly, Ste-

' . .

GALT, July 2>—Galt yesterday 
took a double header in the Wobbly 
League from Stratford, ' making the 
race all the' closer. Despite the threat
ening weather good crowds turned 
out. The scores; morning game, 
Stratford 4, Galt 8; afternoon game, 
Stratford o, Galt 8.

. 4
3
3
4
4
4
3 Brantford0 0 1 

5 *31 15 A.R. H. O. A.33 Long, !.. 
Burns, r.. . 
Deneau, m.. 
Ivers, 1.. 
Roth, 2 .. . 
Forgue, s.. . 
Nelson, 3.. 
Lamonds, c, 
NichoJ, p,,

012 
o o 
o o 
o 1 
1 o 
0 o 
1 2 
00 

- o o
The finest household furniture in

Lord Mersey cool, grim, impartial tfoe wor}d WF1 look poor and tired out 
judge—such is the way the press is when piled in a mover’s Wagon, 
headlining all references to. thq Brit- “i’m SOrfy I did hot learn steno- 
ish Titanic Commissioner’s chairman, gfaphy in the first place,” said a wo- 
who is now in Canada directing the ^an to-day who lately secured a di
enquiry into the loss of the Empress vorce; “I thought of that but he 
of Ireland. After the Titanic enquiry coaxed me to try marriage' instead.” 
due prominence was given to the fact The first time a man kisses à wo-- 
that during the entire questionings man other than his wife he feels as 
the only time he was seen to smile sneaking as a farmer whên sending 
was when a sailor who was asleep -at fas first order to Montgomery, Ward 
the time of the 'collision, explained a(J(j Co. But the husband and farmer 
that he was whacked to the side. HiS s00n become hardened, and patronize 
stiff face (was then said to have not onjy Montgomery-Ward, 
cracked into laughter- that was like a Sears-Roebuck, and others, 
grimacé. There is altogether too gen- j£ we Were a woman, we don’t be
er al impression that Lord Mersey, if ijeve we know a man we’d marry, 
a just judge, is ogre-like and a man After it is positively known that a 
of dry rigidity. man is rich, his neighbors begin say-

Otherwise, it would be difficult to jnR tbat they never did, and never 
account for his universal popularity will- bow to the Golden Calf, 
in the British Lsles, along with the re- An Atchison campaigners says that 
spect for him as the highest authority wben a man ;n the audience asks him 
on matters maritime that is felt . His a bard question he replies : “I thank 
career has been notable. A native of^ yOU for reminding me; I am coming 
Liverpool, nautical terms such as (bait presently.” And then the 
“alluvion” or “jettison” were a part Spea^er forgets about it and doesn’t 
of the schoolboy alphabet. He ab- ansrver the question, 
sorbed shipping lore with his An old man, poor and deserted, is a
mette. In 1867 he entered the Chamb- pretty fa;r case pf realism.

of Mr. Charles Russell after- Tfie eternal feminine question ; 
wards the late celebrated Lord Rus- «How much ;s it a yard?‘” 
sell of Killowen as pup», was cal e ireading war stories we have no
te the bar three years after, and lat- ,j.;ced tliis; There will be a perfect hail 
er enjoyed a private practice of al- of bullets; shot and shell turn the 
most fabulous worth. All this time e pos;tion into a perfect hell. After 

just plain Sir John Bingham. His t},e cbarge the account will state that 
subsequent career as president of t e one man was WOunded.
Probate, Divorce and Admiralty divis- Most people are always expecting 
ion of the bench is well remembere , something (important to happen. As a 
also his services on the Parliamen - reporter we have noticed that hine 
ary Commission which enquired in o pe0pje OU£ 0£ ten when asked for an 
the Jamieson raid. item say: “Nothing new as yet.’

Upon his elevation to the peerage “No woman,”’ said a late novel, 
in March, 1910, he had to respond at a “should marry a man who cannot 
Divorce court banquet given in his ^ her.,to reach the. heights.” How 
honor, and a few ol his -remanes the women love that sort of thing, 
vealed the real man. I thin cou a big north Atchison dog preached 
coùnt on my fingers,” he said wuh 
emotion, “The number of days I have ’==» 
been away from my duties on the: r 
tench from iri-health of other causes, :
■but how at 70 years of age, I am tired* |
—not so tired that I feel unfit for any* ) 
more wofik, but tired enough to make 
me feel that in justice to myself P 
ought to relax the strain of daily: 
work on the bench,” Four years 
later, at this date, Lord Mersey is: 
still in harness. That bears reason
able testimony to one of his epi
grams—much esteemed of lawyers I 
hope I shall be able to do useful 
work, notwithstanding the ominous 
assurances of my friends that I look 
younger every day.”

Newspaper men, by the way, need 
have no fear of this “ogre” at the Em
press investigation. Lord Mersey has 
frequently praised the courtesy of 
the average reporter and the fairness 
of the press. “Of course,” once He 
remarked, ‘“my judicial acts have 
been criticized, but no judge should 
complain of criticism for a judge who 
is never worth criticism is probably 
never worth anything at all.”

« -r/ •-•*•
1 ■

Totals 2 4 27 11
Peterboro

A.R. H. O. A. 
0150 
0102 
0000 
0100 
i i 13 o 
o 1 
o o 
o 1 
o o

This is Seasonable Weather to Buy Blount, m .. .. 
Thrailkill, 3 .. .
Kelly, 1..................
Stewart, r..............
Rooney, 1..............
King, 2...................
Fox, s....................
Miller, c.................
Belting, p.. ..

VERANDAH FURNISHINGS >

4
4
i

but
4

We are showing a large assort
ment of Grass Chairs and 
Tables. Also Willow and Rat
tan Goods. Verandah Shades 
and Awning Duck and Matting 
Mats. Our prices on Refriger
ators are the lowest in the city.

.. 31 i 6 24 15 
00000020X—2 4 o

Totals ..
Brantford 
Petérboro ................000000001—1 6 3

Errors—Thrailkill, King.
Summary—Stolen bases—Nelson, 

Sacrifice hits—Burns, Rooney. Two 
base hit—King. Three base hit—Nel
son. Base on balls—Off Belting, 3- ; 
Nichols 3. Struck oiit—By Belting 
2; Nichols 4. Left on bases—Érant- 
ford 6; Peterboro 7. Umpires— Reed 
and McPartlin.

J. S, HAMILTON & CO.
“ The Mammoth Wine House ”

?

Have Removed to TheirTuesday’s Game.
The Petes took the second game 

from the Red Sox on Tuesday after
noon when they landed on Rube’s 
braves for a 3-1 victory. The attend
ance was poor and at some points of 
the game, the ball played was not 
much better than the attendance. It 
was one of those games for which 
there was not one earthly reason why 
the Brantford team should not have 
won.

Taylor pitched good ball, of that 
there is no doubt. Eddie pitched his 
usual good steady ball, biit for some 
reason the Brantford men -could not 
show any team work at moments 
when it was the most needed., Costly 
errors by Rube and Lecroix cost two 
runs and really gave the game away. 
So far as the hitting went the Red 
Sox were not very far behindl 
They got to Tracey for seven hits,

NEW BUILDINGLONG’S ers

4446 DALHOUSIE ST.was
CARPETS FURNITURE DRAPERIES

Three Doors West of 
the Fire HalliNOW is Your OPPORTUNITY |

Hammocks ! I mm *
f

5*

Children'
FOR FLETWErS 

C A STOMR 
Children Ci?V

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR I A 
Children Cry

fOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR! A

Summer NecessitiesFor a few'days we offer our entire line
of Hammocks at greatly reduced prices

$5.00 Hammock $3.75 
*5:00 Hammock Ç4.50 

>.00 Hammock *6.00 
$10.00 Hammock $7.50

$1.50 Hammock $1.00 
$2.50 Hammock $1.75 
$3.50 Hammock $2.50 
$4.00 Hammock $3.00

We also offer for a few days the following:

if

Lawn Hose from 10c per foot upwards.
LaWft Mowers from $3.25 upwards.
Grass Shears, Lawn Rakes, Sprinkling Cans, Nozles, Oil 
Stoves, Gas Stoyes, Ice .Cream Freezers and Hammocks.

SUIT CASES
$1.50 and $1.75Nice Wicker Suit Cases

You can get lower-priced Cases, but these are fine goods 
and sold for much more money elsewhere. ,

i —m

Have your suit 
cleaned and pjesséd

*=Brown Leatheroid Suit Cases (beauties)-$2, $2.50, $3, $4.50 4
& AND THINK OF IT I <

«► Black Walrus Grained Club Bags.$1.05, $1.75, $4.85, $5,60 '< W. S. STERNE, 120 MARKET ST.E JEWELLI *

J. L SUTHERLAND 348 Colborne Street 1
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

Phone 788 Bell Phone 1857

We are just as near to you as you are to your ’phone.“This plant belongs to the bongia 
family.”

“Ah! And you are taking care of it 
while thejy are away,”

j
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Promotion Lists Amounted. 
:r Breezy Notes From 

Busy Town.

IS July 2— The funeral of 1 
>s. George B-ursnall was h 

* ie family residence and v 
attended. The deceased v 

Kelso Scotland in 1826 a 
to-, this country -with her p 

three years old. They fi 
Blenheim Township, tl

came
ents whep 
settled in 
later they moved to Paris, where ; 
resided for 67 years. Her mate 
name was Jane Davidson, and she v 
married to George Bursnall in the y- 
1847. Tie predeceased her six ye 

Mrs. Bursnall was a mem!■-«Wife,
of 'the' Presbyterian church, and 
ways interested in her Master’s w- 
Rev. R. G. MacBeth conducted 
servieve. 
son are left to mourn the loss of 
loving mother; Mrs. H. Qua, Tore 
to; Mrs. Gordon Qua, Paris; Jaf 
antf Bella at home; Miss Maggie,/ 
Buffalo, and Richard of Dayton, G

A highly esteemed resident in t 
person of Mr. George Stewart,

' somewhat suddenly on Saturday. F 
sometime he bad not been enjoyi 
the -best of health and1 had gone 
for a change. He came back a we 
ago feeling much better, but duri 
the week took a relapse from whi 
he had never recovered-. The dece 
ed1 had only been a resident of Pa 
for six years, having -purchased ti 
harness business from A. Cowell. W 
Stewart was a strong Coriseravtij 
member of the Baptist church ai 
held the office of Master Workman 
the A'cO.U.W. lodge here. Rev. M 
Reid conducted’ the funeral servi 
at the home and the remains wid 
-taken to his former home in Leal 
ington for interment, the serviq 
there being conducted -by the Mason 
order. Much sympathy is extended 1 
Mrs. Stewart and her daughter, Mi 
Edma in ^heir sad bereavement.

The members of St. James’ churj

Five daughters and

#

?

WPWmWINwwB tr rt? 1 ttttetitmtrc «>»,■»

CASTORI
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Yea
Always bears 

the
Signal are of

I OUR BIG

i Motor Track
l- is for long distance
I i moving and the rapid
i i handling of Pianos,
i I Furniture, etc.
• We do all kinds of
: ? teaming and carting.

■ J. T. Burrows
ii CARTER and TEAMSTER

226 - 236 West Street
+ PHONE 365
44 ♦♦♦♦♦»♦ MM

cu

For the N 
Directory
JULY

Now is the 
for service 
NAME mai 
NEW “ISS1

Canadian Mactii
r;#

mm
■ Dustless Dusting Cloth.
■ ’ And 3rin4>ne absolutely preventsI Frea3?in?brte7 Writef«toforg .

□ I LS
Cleaks.P
Prevent.1

1

.SOS.*- '.*'^•.00 \ e.

Something New
The Keith's, Gyresponding Cards, with gilt 
edge and Kroften’s Linen finish.

Special 40c a Box
Don’t forget our Old Home Week Stationery
and Envelopes on sale______________

----------- -------------- L------r ...... 'r 8 ■ Vf =r*~"T r 1 ;
; : y-iS-TT-*

—

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569
Mi
I
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